Fremont Greets New Members at Banquet

J. P. Rendel, president of the fremont class, formally welcomed the new members of the class at a banquet held in the Assembly Hall of the University of California, Berkeley. The meeting was to announce the new officers for the fremont and to combine them into a compact unit. The banquet was held at 8:30 p.m.

Dr. Shannon Will Speak Tomorrow

Dr. P. F. Shannon will speak in an assembly on Thursday evening in the Assembly Hall of the University of California, Berkeley. The meeting is to be held at 8:30 p.m.

A. R. Humiston Attends Personnel Convention

Dr. A. R. Humiston, a member of the fremont class, attended the Personnel Convention held in the Assembly Hall of the University of California, Berkeley. The meeting was held at 8:30 a.m.

Dr. Tibbals at Dinner of Miami Alumni

Dr. C. A. Tibbals attended an dinner of the Miami Alumni Association in the Assembly Hall of the University of California, Berkeley. The meeting was held at 8:30 p.m.

April S.P.E. Meeting Scheduled at Urbana

Assembling for their third annual meeting of the Society for the Promotion of Engineering Education in Urbana, on April 3rd, 1957, at 8:30 p.m. The meeting will focus on the theme of the same month in the United States.

P. A. Roh to Speak at A.S.M.E. Meeting

"Time and Motion Study" will be the subject of the P. A. Roh, an associate professor in the Assembly Hall of the University of California, Berkeley, at 8:30 p.m.

Computer Club Elects W. C. Spencer-Head

The new president of the Computer Club is W. C. Spencer-Head. The meeting was held at 8:30 a.m.

CAPACITY CROWD TO HEAR ORCHESTRA AND GLEE CLUB IN CONCERT ON THURSDAY

Modern Exotaminas and Classics to Blend at Goodwill's Uniting Mage Lighting

Women's Faculty Club Again Spawns Event

A "Tea for Friends" for the guests of the University, the University's Glee Club and the University's Orchestra, will be held at 8:30 p.m.

Oldenburg to Deliver Fourth Annual Lecture

Dr. Oldenburg to deliver the fourth annual lecture on the theme of the same month in the United States.

Chemical Society to Meet at Williamsburg

The Chemical Society will meet at Williamsburg on April 3rd, 1957, at 8:30 p.m.

Sidenotes

By A. N. Schir (American Institute of Chemical Engineers)

The American Institute of Chemical Engineers is meeting at the University of California, Berkeley, on April 3rd, 1957, at 8:30 p.m.

April 2 Date for Green Cap Ball

Bal Tabarin Room Chosen By Social Committee

A ball at Bal Tabarin on April 2 will be the first social event of the semester. The committee in charge of the event, headed by Eunice Wingate, believes that the choice of the Bal Tabarin will serve their purpose.

April 3 Date for Hotel Stearns

J. C. Stearns Room Chosen By Social Committee

A dinner at Hotel Stearns on April 3 will be the second social event of the semester. The committee in charge of the event, headed by Eunice Wingate, believes that the choice of the J. C. Stearns Room will serve their purpose.

April 5 Date for Cal Bistro

Cal Bistro Room Chosen By Social Committee

A dinner at Cal Bistro on April 5 will be the third social event of the semester. The committee in charge of the event, headed by Eunice Wingate, believes that the choice of the Cal Bistro Room will serve their purpose.

April 7 Date for Acton Bar

Acton Bar Room Chosen By Social Committee

A dinner at Acton Bar on April 7 will be the fourth social event of the semester. The committee in charge of the event, headed by Eunice Wingate, believes that the choice of the Acton Bar Room will serve their purpose.

April 8 Date for Hotel Stearns

J. C. Stearns Room Chosen By Social Committee

A dinner at Hotel Stearns on April 8 will be the fifth social event of the semester. The committee in charge of the event, headed by Eunice Wingate, believes that the choice of the J. C. Stearns Room will serve their purpose.

April 10 Date for Cal Bistro

Cal Bistro Room Chosen By Social Committee

A dinner at Cal Bistro on April 10 will be the sixth social event of the semester. The committee in charge of the event, headed by Eunice Wingate, believes that the choice of the Cal Bistro Room will serve their purpose.

April 12 Date for Acton Bar

Acton Bar Room Chosen By Social Committee

A dinner at Acton Bar on April 12 will be the seventh social event of the semester. The committee in charge of the event, headed by Eunice Wingate, believes that the choice of the Acton Bar Room will serve their purpose.

April 14 Date for Hotel Stearns

J. C. Stearns Room Chosen By Social Committee

A dinner at Hotel Stearns on April 14 will be the eighth social event of the semester. The committee in charge of the event, headed by Eunice Wingate, believes that the choice of the J. C. Stearns Room will serve their purpose.

April 16 Date for Cal Bistro

Cal Bistro Room Chosen By Social Committee

A dinner at Cal Bistro on April 16 will be the ninth social event of the semester. The committee in charge of the event, headed by Eunice Wingate, believes that the choice of the Cal Bistro Room will serve their purpose.

April 18 Date for Acton Bar

Acton Bar Room Chosen By Social Committee

A dinner at Acton Bar on April 18 will be the tenth social event of the semester. The committee in charge of the event, headed by Eunice Wingate, believes that the choice of the Acton Bar Room will serve their purpose.
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THE STEAM SHOVEL

ALTHOUGH least wanted following the Junior Fire, almost everyone’s pet, Peckham, has moved to bring about a repositioning in the price of a car during one class period. And life with two men.

Fred, Walsh had better be looking for another job as a firefighter, it seems, since the A.T.S.A. has several members involved with some information. He also looks like the safety officer, his rights like potenti ALS, the scoreboard like 2-1-1.

Peck and Walsh Steve were set to drive Bay Street in the Junior Fire. Walsh was in charge because he was late, and Walsh was in charge usually while Pecky tried to walk in with his shovel. But the evening was not in yellow. Willy fired the go for the 600th!

VICTORY RESTAURANT

3035 Westchester Ave.

Many material differences exist between the three sides. The content of the document appears to be a mixture of text and graphics, possibly an advertisement for a restaurant named Victory Restaurant. There is also a headline that says, “Why I Choose CAMELLS”, and a smaller text that reads, “Why not Cigarettes?”. The layout includes a list of items and names, possibly related to a menu or a promotion. However, the text is not fully legible due to the image quality. The document also contains a smaller section titled “Mental Work — especially long hours of intensive study — can draw you up digressions, We have been told, by one man, that he was so absorbed in his work that he slept in the library. We have heard of another who worked all night, and got his best ideas for his book. He worked without sleep. He worked without rest. He worked until he collapsed. Yet, when he came to, he was as fresh as if he had never worked.”
North Central Dazzles With Exceptional Shooting

FROSH WIN PRELIM

North Central’s Frosh Carlin disposed of lowly Wake Forest in the opening game of the tournament, winning 61-55.

Tech Wrestlers Shut Out North Central, 30-0; Pin Three Cardinals

In the spectator-pleasing game of the season, Armstrong defeated the Western State Tech College, 30-0. The Frosh are not only too practical, but also very astute in their strategy for the game. For their second win over them this season.

Tech’s defense was their greatest asset, their three-pointers being exceptionally well executed. Armstrong’s scoring was evenly spread, with five players contributing to the 30-0 margin.

Tech scored 25 points in the first half, their defense holding the Cardinals to only 3 points. In the second half, Tech increased their lead to 30-0, with Armstrong’s defense remaining solid.

The Frosh’s victory was their second of the season, their first coming against Wake Forest.

De La Salle Five Trounce Frosh

The Armer Tech freshman squad, after a victory over Wake Forest, defeated De La Salle High School in the final game of the tournament, 30-0. Armstrong showed a complete understanding of the game, winning in a convincing manner.

The Frosh were led by their captain, who scored a total of 10 points, including two three-pointers. Armstrong’s defense was their greatest asset, their three-pointers being exceptionally well executed.

The Frosh’s victory was their second of the season, their first coming against Wake Forest.
Dear Editor:

We are very, very sorry that last week's column contained a factual error and we hereby make amends. It was Lindner who received the first mention on the 1st of January, and the column was expanded on the 1st of February.

Sincerely,
[Signature]

---

**CONCERT**

(Continued from page one)

One basketball team is getting in shape for the coming tournament. The other basketball team is looking forward to a practice meet. We take pleasure in mentioning the progress of Robert H. Durkee, M. E., '37, and Arthur W. Jones, '37. Chapter 1 exhibits itself Thursday while in need playing and free play.

---

**FRAK Try Me Notes**

Pi Kappa Phi

Alpha Pi chapter of Pi Kappa Phi has taken great pleasure in announcing the marriage of

L. T. Boll, '46

The wedding took place at the New Castle Hotel on April 5th. The couple spent their honeymoon in Florida. The best man was E. J. Cellers, '45, and the maid of honor was Miss Elizabeth Smith, '44.

---

**Phi Kappa Sigma**

The pledges have just finished the initiation period and are all set for the formal initiation, for which they are being made. The beer barrel is set to the part of the Purple Drummers Tour has been completed. The gathering practice is getting on for the big event with all the members taking an active part in the sport.

Arthur F. P. Smith, '38, has accepted a position with the Carney Air Conditioning Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.

Brother George, '37, is now associated with the R. W. Hart Co., of this city.

---

**Triangle**

Brother E. E. Freiman has finally acquired enough confidence to graduate and will receive his diploma in June. At present he is employed at the Packard Motor Company, Des Moines, Ia.

---

**Prize Albert Money-back Guarantee**

Prince Albert money-back guarantee.

---

**Festoons of Fragrance**

...sun-cured in the tobacco fields of Turkey and Greece

...these are the spicy leaves that help make Chesterfield an outstanding cigarette.

---

It takes good things to make good things, and there is no mistaking the fine quality of these costly Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield cigarettes.